Leading "Lady" Donald C. Smith, Unc.

Chorus of Opening Number. First row, left to right: Lappe '34, Vanucci '33, Sorrentino '34, Strickler '32, Graves '34, Mills '33, Mellor '32. Second row: Jaskelainen '34, Hopkins '34, Bellinson '34, Lawton '32, Hudson '34, Hanley '34, Towle '34.

Chorus of "Religion in Rhythm." First row, left to right: Ide, G., Sorrentino '34, Wiley '33, Lappe '34, Hudson '34, Collier '33, Mellor '32.

Second row: Woods '33, Eddy '33, Jaskelainen '34, Graves '34, Bellinson '34, Towle '34, Kuninitz '34.

Tech Show Orchestra. Larabee '32, Kimball '32, Fuss '32, Marshall '32, Flanders '33, Smith '33, Seaver '31, Bringham '34, Dorman '33, Wuestefeld '34.

From Skit "Robinson Caruso." Cleveland '32, Cook '30.

From Skit "Please, Sir." Left to right: Williams '34, Smith '32, Cook '30.